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Iy Eulalie ls as sensible as we think

she will not start a war on the newol
paper reporters. Oeding pr en Spain they

theekly can even bet a woman in gettin

SoOr b~o t. HOKpe week.MT and Gov.

DRi erds are entitled to the thanks ofe
Montnans foifthr the prompt adjustment
of all diiooculties connected with sur-
veypo for which appropriations ar dll b ava J

able. This work was done with com-
mendable promptness and show th.at

she willenot start a war on the needs-
paper reportere. Over in Spain they

are easily looked up, but in this country

they can even beat a woman in getting
of thelas weord.

SECRETARY HOxa SMITH and Gov.
Rickard. are entitled to the thanks of

Montanians for the prompt adjustment
of all difficulties connected with sur-
veys for which appropriations are placvail-
able. This work was done with com-

mendable promptness and shows that

the secretary is fully alive to the needs
of the west.

Gothev. McKinley is one of the demll.

gogues this year who are placing the
responsibility for bank runs on the
Cleveland adminivetrtion. It olumn just

possible that MwKinley's failure wato b
due to the election of President Clevfor a new

land, but in the absence of all the facts

we think the more probable cause was
the McKinley bill.

WEthron are watching the esteemed
towndar id's advertising columns for

prizes which we understand are to be

offered for the best design for a new

plush throne. The grand duke of Rus-

sia is expected in Anaconda, and the

throne occupied by the czar of that

town is in a shaky condition for the oc-

cupancy of two men. It would proba-

ably hold Alexis alone, but the local

czar will not leave it five minutes for

five hundred grand dukes.

THE young German emperor received
a setback in the recent elections, but
the chances are that he will be a winner
when the remaining seats in the reich-
stag are filled. In that event, the army
bill will be passed and the emperor will
be in better shape to handle the people.
This would then result in a real crisis
in the struggle for popular government
in Germany and determine whether it
would become as much of a one-man
country as Anaconda is a one-man town.

MR. GooDwIN and THE INDEPEND-
ENT were quite satisfied with the au-
dience at Ming's last evening. It was
big, it arrived on time, it did not dis-
turb itself by rising en masse and re-
treating between the acts, it was just
such an audience as was deserved by
the superb performance of the best
play since "The Henrietta," and it
showed righteous enthusiasm over the
finished acting of the best comedian
that has ever visited Montana.

Mos. BATOLLI will be received in
Helena in a manner in keeping with his i
eminent office in the Catholic church.
Helena is the center of a great field in t

which the Catholic missionaries have
accomplished heroic work for the good
of humanity. The pioneer Father
DeSmot has been followed by an army t
of tireless workers, several of whom are
rightly recognized by the highest au-
thorities in the church for the splendid
results of their labor. The importance
of IHelona as the central point for oper-
ations in the northwest is evidently un-
derstood by Satolli, and it is hoped that 1
the Impressions gathered by his visit t
here will be most favorable.

AT a recent session of woolgrowers at
Lewistown it was proposed to form a
state organization to promote the best
interests of the industry. A convention
for this purpose has been called to meet
at Great Flle, September first. This is
an excellent scheme and should be car-
lmed out. Wool growing is a great in-

dustry in this state and will become
very much greater when a free wool bill
creates a better and steadier demand
for the Montana fleeces. Like every
other business it becomes better by the
study of methods and the interchange
of practical ideas by those who have
mado it a success. The convention
should be attended by every woolgrower
in the state and the organization formed
should include oflicers from every
county.

Cor.. luaonu WALLACF., of Tacoma, who
is known to his admirers as the young
Napoleon of the Washington democ-
racy, has recently been made the victim
of the man who is meaner than the
writer of the anonymous letter. This
was in the form of a telegram to Presi-
dent Cleveland, roasting Wallace for his
work in the distribution of patronage
in the state and signed with the names
of a half dozen leading Washington
democrats. It turns out, however, that
the gentlemen in question never signed
it and now Wallace is trying to find the
author of the forgery. It is an exceed-
ingly hard year for men who claim to
control federal patronage. Grover
Cleveland is running that branch of
business exclusively, while the politi-

' tes ' o ela e to hat, .tiasjittl
only uonmulating f Sne lot oft lttl•i•
deb to be etatled later oani, .

th* coINItT is aLL + ts
Thb t aa e io s over. The fall-

baS tstled dwn $p bkil i'
t4rsaleto rea fstoerE.t of
anything like . general pala . Thb
moane makirt, howsevr, Will otnunue
to renm•i h:ight until returns are re-
oelved for the crops which promise so
well this year. ]E3uropean deamads for
wheat and cotton are heavier than were
expected at this season and promise to
turn the balance of trade which has
been against this country for nearly two
years. The gold reserve, concerning
which there was much alarm, has begun
to strengthen and will be all right when
the coin comes back from Europe in the
fall in exchange for American produce.
Railroad earnings, too, show a decided
increase in traffic of all descriptions
and this is as good an index of general
business prosperity as can be had. Such
students of business conditions as Henry
Clews agree that the backbone of the
country is in first-class shape and that
an era of prosperity in all industries is
in eight.

Several lessons are to be learned from
the recent disturbance. One is the ne-
cessity of laws that will put an end to
the Zimri Dwiggins banking system.
Under the methods of this wild-cat
financier it has been possible to organ-
ize and operate banks with a great deal
of wind and a minimum of capital Ar-
mies of small depositors were buncoed
by straw security. This was bad enough
in the limited territory of the Dwiggins
banks, but a far mare serious effect
was the distrust following among bank
depositors in other sections of the coun-
try. Many institutions, well capital-
ized and ably managed, were forced to
close their doors because of runs which
but few banks in this country could
withstand. This is all over now, but it
ought to end in the amendment of laws
so as to prevent brokerage institutions
from operating under the names of na-
tional banks.
Another salutary lesson is learned

from the work of wild-cat investment
companies like the Sioux City concern.
Eastern investors will hereafter be cau-
tious in placing their money in the
hands of corporations that build towns
without the backing of native resources.
It is a good lesson, for hereafter eastern
investments in the west will be placed
in solid cities like Helena.

Montana likewise will be benefited
by this storm. With the exception of a
single banking failure she has a clean
record which shows that she is in far
better condition in every way than any
of her sister states in the west.

The best advertisement Montana ever
had is her failure to be caught in the
recent tidal wave of financial disaster.

THE ART OF ADVERTISING.

The evolution of advertising is one of
i the interesting studies of the century.
t he art of selling goods through the

" newspapers has kept pace with progress

-in other arts and is now reduced to a
fine system. It requires genius, which
i the great business houses in our larger
cities find much difficulty in discover-
ing, and for which they pay salaries
running from $5,000 to 815,000. A man
like Mr. Wanamaker, who spends $300,-
000 a year in telling the public the na-
ture of his wares, must invest this
large amount of money in a way that
will bring him the best returns, and he
therefore finds it profitable to employ
I for this purpose the best men that

money can buy.
Conceding, of course, that the daily

newspaper is the only reliable medium
for advertising, the business men of
this country are always glad to study
the best means to increase the sale of
goods by reaching the public eye. To
this end, suggestions are always wel-

come. The most important of these is
to tell the truth. It is related that the
greatest sale of neck scarfs ever made
for the Wanamakers resulted from an
advertisement, "they are not as good as
they look, but are bargains." Other

points to be considered are to attract
attention by fine typographical work
and ingenuity in the wording, to avoid

timeworn features of claptrap and to
manufacture individual effects. An ad-
vertiser who knows how to do this may
alivays be sure of receiving several times
tie value of his investment. In order
to promote the sale of his goods, he
must not only carry out his promises,
but be unabled to draw public attention
to the fact that he is alive and doing

business antd offers special induceonouts

t to purchasers. lie must also lappro-
a ciate the fact that necessities are re-
t luired during seasons of dullness as

well as prosperity, and if le expects toit reUmain in busineiis he must keep before
is the public all the timeo.

r- TiEN INi'ENi•,ENT is entitled to corn-

ment on this sulject, for, besides hav-
ing the largest paid circulation in Mon-

11 tana, it has by far the largest advertis-
ing patronage. It prides itself on hav-
ing the best typographical effects and
Sthe men who Iknow how to write the
Sbest advertisemnents for firms that do
vnot employ specialists in this line.

PEOUPLE TALKED ABOUT.

Senator Sherman hna recently moved into
his new $1.5.000 house at Waslionton. It
Is one of the finest reaidoncos at the capi-
tal.

Ltbrnrian Whelpley, of the Cincinnati
public library, is setting a movement on
foot to secure a bust of the late dlstin-
guished actor, James E. Murdoch, for the
main hall of that institution.

Congressman Bynam, of Indiana, is one
of the best amateur trat-shots in Amerio l.
The only American in t ublic life said to be
his superior is Goy. Flower, of New York,
with whom the shotgun is a passion.

Lady linrton has finishel her biography
of Sir t:ohnrd Burton, that queer genius
who spent several years t anslating a rare
but somewhat highly flavored Arablo
classic and then ordered the translation
burned.

Ex-Secretary Whitney has not been near
the White house since the 4th of March.
an' he has not seen Mr. Cleveland since
some time in January. He passed through
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Whisewash.
Whitewash aeoomplishes a double oais-

sion-it is in t good depree a wood pse.
server and poeseses valuable seatiift
qualities and adds a neat and thi fty ap,
pearanes to all the mnrreondiuge. Ptlb-
ably one of the most used whitewaehes s1
made after the formula known ie the
White hones or gevernu*eLt whitewash. It
is made as follows: Slake a half bushel of
ligae with boiling water and eover .he vga-
sel to retain the steam. Strain the liquor
and add one peck of kalti preliosly dis
solved in warm water; three pounes of rise,
boiled and ground to a paste; Spmnlsh
whiting, eight ouncel; glue one pound, well
dissolved. Mix and add ive gallons of hot
water. Let it stand.a few days and apply
it hot. It makes a brilliant wash for in-
side or eouatde work. '

Another method that gives good results
is thus made: Take a clean, water-tight
barrel or other suitable vessel and put in
half a bushel of good lump lime. Pour on
the lime enough boiling water to cover to
the depth of about four or five inches; thean
atir it briskly till thoroughly slaked. Then
dissolve in water two pounds of sulphate
of zinc and one of common salt. These
will cause the wash to quickly harden and
prevent craoking. The wash can be
colored to suit all purposes. If a cream
color is desired yellow ochre may be added
until the proper tint is secured, remember-
ing that the wash will dry about two
shades lighter than it appears when first
applied. Pearl color is made by adding
lampblack or ivory black. Fawn color um-
ber, either Turkish .or American, about
four pounds, one pound of India red, one
pound of common lamublack to each two-
ebirds q a barrel of whitewash. Stone color
may be'made by adding four pounds of
raw umber and two pounds of lampblack.
An excellent whitewash is made by follow-
ing the above receipt, leaving out the sul-
phate of zinc and common salt, and using
two pounds of mutton tallow, dissolved
with the lime when it is slaking, and lump
rock salt. Better and more lasting results
can be secured in whitewashing by having
the wash thin and giving two coats instead
of one. As whitewash is so easily made
and so cheap and adds also so much toward
tidying up the farm, its use should be
general. The glaring whiteness, thaet o
many object to, is so easily avoided, and
with such trifling cost by using the ie•g?-
dients advised above to secure tints pleas-
ing to the eye, and that will be in perfeot
harmony with the surroundings, that there
is no other excuse than mere want of taste
or lazineest to prevent many farms from
becoming a great deal more attractive in
appearance, to say nothing about sanitary
value.

Big Prices for New Yorkersa

Question-What is the lowest cost, in

money and time, at which a person living
in New York city can go to Chicago, see
the exposition and get back? Answer-We a
should say you will need about $80 in1
money and a week's time at the lowest.
Allow $50 for railroad fare, with extras,
both ways; $20 for cost of living and items
in Chicago, and $10 for expenses and extras
at the exposition. Then allow two days
for travel, and four or five days to rush
through such buildings of the exposition as
you are desirous to see. It would be better,
however, to allow $500, with a fortnight's
time, and better yet to allow twice that
amount of money with twice that length of
time. We have heard of a case in which a
New Yorker spent even less than $80 and
only four days in going to Chicago, glane-
ing at some parts of the exposition and re-
turning here; but he had a hard time, and
was tired, confused and ill-natured for days
alter he got back here. We have heard of
n . :her case in which a New Yorker spent

over a fortnight and more than $500 on the
trip with the same result, besides other
melancholy experiences. To travel hither
and thither, to see the whole exposition and
the things worth looking at, a man ought
to have $2,000 in his pocket and two or
three months at his disposal. There is no
doubt that the Chicago exposition is a big
thing or that Chiosago prices are stilf.-New
York vuon.

'lhe First l'arachute.

Louise Uates, of Brooklyn, sends the
World some interesting information about
the rise (and fall) of the parachute, and
from her we learn that just as there were
Agamemnons before Troy so there were ac-
complished psraohotists before the days of
"P'rof." Tom Baldwin, of whose ex eri-
aenes in dropping from aerial heights to
the earth via a parachute some words of
praise were said in this column reoently.
It seems that as early as 418 B. C. a prisoner
in Egypt astonished the natives by jumping
safely from a high tower, impeding his
downwad progress and "landing" without
too violent a jar by holding a blahket over
his head. The parachute as we know it
now is said to have been invented by an
adventurous Frenchman who exhibited it
in Paris in 179;0, and early in this century
an English aeronaut named Green precloi-
tated himself, with a parachute's restrain.
ing aid from the ampler ether, to te'ra
firma in Fairmount park, Philadelphia,
thus making the first recorded descent in
America. All of which is interestin; and
yet may we not regard thee pioneers as
viking explorers and Baldwin as the real
Columbus of the aerial art? Miss Bates
herself has made 400 descents with pars.
chutes within ten years, she says, and
"never broken a bone."-New York World.

A Pale Green Feeling.

There was a little dinner at a race track
Sclub house in Chicago, given to the Prin-

cess Enlalie. After dinner the princess be-
gan to smoke, and offered her cigarettes to7 all the ladies, nine of whom, belonging to

s the 400 of Chicago and New York, were
e present. All but two followed the lead of
a her royal highness and smoked the cigar.

n ettes. Now, the cigarettes of the infants

are described as very black and very steosg,
r hardly the thing for beginuers, and it wase, not very long before her American sisters

a had n pale green feeling and didn't care a
b continental bang whether they ever learned
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WHAT YOU WANT is an

"ALPI NE"
Hat of the popular pearl-gray
tint. It is the fashionable hat
for summer and fall wear.

Soft and Comfortable for the
head, yet alays dreo Bry-look-

Some spot in the rain-ours
don't.

Jusvet sein them;rooer you livout of it. You de-must
lighted. g ricea will suit you

too.

Ain r mers . rin or A Co.,
CLOTHIERS,

Turnishers, Hatters&
Main St., at Foot of Broadway.

Necessities
Of life-that's what grocriee are. If ono don't
live in the grocery you livU out of it. You must
have groceries, and we have 'em. so that you oan
have 'em. too. Our assortment cover. tiro
whole field and it'. a cover that stays all the
year round from January to December. It
doesn't make eny'differenco with us whether it'.
Winte' or Sommer. bpring or Auton ; we've got
iverythiuc in the grocery 1ine, and the quality is
always as prime as June better. A brisk trade
keep. our stock always fireh and prices alwayo
low. Ihia week we are offering Fruits for
Preoerving very cheap.

Turner & Co.

Ming's Opera House.
TWO NIGHTS,

COMMENCING

FRIDAY, JUNE 23.

Mrs. W. J. Florence,
Assisted by

Mr. J-fovJard Go enr y,
And her own excellent company,

presenting the Great Amer-
ican Comedy,

THE MIGHTY DOLLAR
The gowns worn by Mrs. Flor-

ence are from special designs of
the great Felix of Paris.

reerseo mts on sale at Pope & O'Connor's
drug store. Thursday. June 22.

The Glorious Fourth
Can only be Properly Celebrated

by Using

FIREWORKS
Bought of

HIP, YEOND & CO.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

12-14 WALL ST., Uncle Bam's Block.
rrios Lower Than Any Other Dealer.

-FISHING GOODS.-
lneet Ilie oft libltm Goods Ia Montana.

Evryththag that an Angler can usa. All the
latest cotiltis for 'S noaw in. and an a ort-•
meat of Rode Limes, Fly Book., 11y Books
Reels. eta. that will intsest 1ou to look at.
whether you Ash or not. Prices are right, and
wll fit any pookt-rbook, fater lean. Bole agen
for H. L Leonard Reds I'nset In thb world.
Complets line et Onas and potrtla Goods.

M. H. Bran's Gun Store,
S108 BBO&ADWAIY BUMLUA.

lMspa. kept as low al possible
Waite at Ono•-•oani i bui• iaess pop .t. I, leni

and-Buttn aaouiae from *St•g to Q o4,00,

A. M. THORNBURGH
DENVER BLOCK HELENA.

Glarke, Conrad & Gurtin

HARDWARE
AND STOVES.

Our line of House Furnishing Goods is more extensive
than ever before and are offered at price's lower than
anywhere else.

We are now ready for the rush and you will find our
floor covered with a full line of Refrigerators and Ice Chests,
Rubber Garden Hose, Hose Reels, Hose Nozzles, Lawn
Sprinklers, Ice Cream Freezers, Bird Cages, Squirrel Cages,
Parrot Cages, Galvanized Wire Netting for Lawn Fencing.

Ring up Telephone .No. 9o. Write or Call at

NO. 42 AND 44 .SOUTH MAIN STREET,
Our Motto is "Fair Dealing to All."

CABL GAIL, Fres. E. . UVILLER, Viae-Pre. Cnd Treas.
8. UZICKIE•B, Oeneral Maaager aud Seeetary.

M. UNZICKER, Westemr ReprsentastIe

CHICAGO IRON WORKS
BUILDER S OF GENERAL

Mining and Milling Machinery.
Gold Mills, Wet and Dry Crushing Silver Mills, Smelting, Con-

centrating, Leaching, Chlorinating, Hoisting and Pumping Plants
of any capacity. Tramways, Corliss Engines, Compound En-
gines, Boilers, Cars, Cages, Skips, Ore and Water Buckets, Wheels
and Axles, and all kinds of Mine Supplies Exclusive eastern
manufacturers and agents for J. M. Bryan's Roller Quartz Mill and
Hendy's Improved Triumph Concentrator.

WESTERN OFFICE-No. 4 Lower Main Street, Helena, Montana.
GENERAL OFFICE AND fWORKS-Clybourn Avenue and Willow

Street, Chicago, Illinois.
I. NZQYDRW~tn (p~t~li

FOR I WO NIGHTS ONLY,

SSI-LOOTAH'
Mr. P. C. Garland's New Opera at

MING'S AHOUSE,

CAST'
BI-LOOTAH .......... ........... Ja.. Waleh
Harold........................... H. Logan
Edgard . ........... ...... J. M. Moriarit
Yellow Bear................... N Vouslass
Bristling lob........................Hobt. Earle
Hlon................. Mrs. I ol. Posnanski
Sauahing Eyes........ ,.........Miss Azie MllS
Nitobila.... .......... ... Miss Faud Ftuart

('I he.. linda.
Medicine Men........... ..... . J. Suollivan.

(A . Poznanaki

Tuesday and Wednesday
June 27 and 28.

Tickets on Bale at Pope A O'Connor's.'

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.

Brick and Stone Residence
At a Sacrifloe.

FOR RALE-The residence 5 south Ewing St.,
contaliniugl0 room, stone cellar ad outhooss.
close to business sentre acd within one-haltf
block of coulrt hoeusnd two blocks fropp the

t office. LOt 4xlO0. also two lots aJoiintn
having frontage of.77 feet Bids wll be rsecls
for the hoars and lot reparctly. or heoc•s ad o
lots (119) feat frontagel., up so July 1. when i
not ol1 1 will offer the smeJ a ation. This
a in opportunity e, om sIred of_ opurohsein

valuable propertl fo little money. Apply to
Jes. I, eEvlty on. .th _ paretses or Georne
Booker, Actionr. 1eo 5o .

Adminitratli of thesrtate oT ay A. M•vily.
decssdd.

FOR SALE.
Gun and Locksmith and Bicycle

General Repair Shop.
Stook. Tools and Material. Reason for sell

inm, poor health. Address P. O. Box 817, Hee-s.
Montana.

ting' Opa ltu use
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

JUNE 19 AND 20

Nat . goodwinl
And companion players in the fol-

lowing repertoire;

MONDAY---A Gilded Fool.
TUESDAY---The Nominee.

Prioes: $1. tO. $1 sad li.
Sal. of seats opens iaturday, June 17, at PopS

& O'Connor's drug store.

ROSES.
150 TO 250
FRESH CUT
ROSES
EVERY
DAY.

A larg asortment of DahUus and lW.. oa

Cut loweresand interior decoration a epeeiaIty

The Wells Conservatory.
ROSS CARTEE, LESSEE.

St, Mary's ilall for Girls
Twont.eighth year opens . ept 21. 188. Termd

lit pero per .i t. e • 1.. o. Whlpple, a.. D.
LL,. •lJ,. rectr. iii.. , 15 1.8 tll& . Ld ren , prloln

t psa. Prtlicate eBditrrd for ethe lre or nna-
alegne addsees di. ylat' la hrl bslt, Mias


